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Homecoming Set For Oct. 21

N«w Greek Program
Initiated Thu FaU
A course In Elementary Greek
IS being offered tor the first
time this fall, according to Dr.
Frederic Ogdea, dean of the collage of arts and sciences.
Dr. Cedrlc Yeo, a history prolessor with a decree In classics
from Yale University, will be
toe Instructor. Greek 101 meets
from 11:30 to 12:30 Tuesdays,
Thursdays and alternate Fridays,
and students still may enroll
tor credit or audit.
■Because Dr. Yeo has the qualification to teach In foreign
department, we are glad
be able to borrow him from
history department, In order
enrich our language oflngs," Dr. Ogden said.
Dr. Yeo, who also holds a decree
In linguistics
from
Dalhousle University (Canada) Is
eo-author, with Fritz M. Helchelfcetm, of History of the Roman
People, published by PrenticeBail In 1962. At Eastern he hs
taught ancient history, along with
other history courses.
Dr. Yoe was granted a leave
Pa salary this summer In order
visit archaeological sites and
■—eums in Italy, Turkey and
Greece, and to prepare toe
language course.
Nine students have thus tar
enrolled In Greek 101, Dr. Yeo
said, ranging from a freshman
to one faculty member. Following atuddy of the alphabet
and grammar, Dr. Yeo plans
to embark on translation from
Xenopbon's Anabasis during the
i second semester.
Far a second year of Greek,
Dr. Yeo may nave his students
|ra—1ali Luclan, Homer, and
aaoacttonii from Plato.
The Greek language, Dr. Yeo
has changed comparatively
from ancient times, unlike
and the Romance lanThe chief difference
ancient and modern
Is pronunciation. For
reason he plans to teach
the modern-day and the
- or - school book
on of the language.
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Wilborn Chairs Committee
BY KAREN TEHAN
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
' 'This year will be productive
for the student and the University" stated Steve Wilborn to a
discussion on the planned Student Affairs Committee.
Steve has been appointed chairman of the Student Advisory Committee, one of two advisory
branches of the Student Affairs
Committee.
The purpose of the Student
Advisory Committee Is to look
•t different aspects of student
life, organise a report, and than
meet with the main body to discuss It with them. It Is for tots
reason that student Interest and
cooperation to a vital factor to
the success of the Student Affairs Committee.
Remaining appointments to
the Student Advisory Committee
will be made by President Martin
following the new election of
class officers. R will (intimately be made up of about 8 or 9
members.
The committee has been collecting Information from ail over
the state and nation on plans and
procedures other student bodies
are using. They hope to draw
ideas from the successes and
failures of other universities.
One such sources Is the University of Kentucky's Senate Advisory Committee on Student Affairs.
Steve commented that they are
hoping for a new-found responsibility of the student and faith in

Anyone For A Shine?

National Teacher
Exam Dates Set

the student by the faculty.
Many facets of student life
may be completely reorganised
by theStudent Affairs Committee.
Therefore much concern and affort will go Into the Committee
thls year.
'I can't emphasise enough to
the students and tbestudent body
at large, that this Is the time
to put away patty fears and show
that we are adults, that we can
act like adults and can take on
the responsibilities of adults"
Steve added. 'I can think of no
bettor way than to support the
Student Advleory Committee."

Contest With Arch-Rival
Western Highlights Week

BY CRAIG AMMERMAN
Members of that committee
PROGRESS MANAGING EDITOR are: Mr. John Vlckera, executlve assistant to the presl"Eastern on the Go* has been dent, Mr. Wyatt Thurman, dlselected as the theme for the 1967 rector of alumni affairs, Mr.
Homecoming activities which will Don Smith, director of activities
be highlighted by a football game and organisations, John Anwith arch-rival Western October derson, president of the KYMA
21.
club, Steve Wilborn, president
The Homecoming Committee of the student council, Glen
met last week and adopted set Baugb, president of Gamma Delthe policies which will govern to Tau, Fred Mulllns, edltor-lntoe two days of festivities.
chlef „, „„ ProgrMa> ,„, c,^
Ammerman, managing editor of
the Progress.
The committee's first action
was to adopt the theme, "Eastern on the Go," which had been
submitted by Alpha Chi Iota, a
men's social fraternity.
Candidates for Homecoming
queen will be nominated by organizations who either have a
float In the parade or who have a
Judgeable decoration or display
on their building. Exceptions
are the 'E* Club, Milestone,
P rogress and the Student Council.
Applications for Homecoming
Queen candidates must be turned
in to the Student Affairs Office
no later than Tuesday, October
10, at 1 p.m. The candidate must
have a 2.0 overall standing or
above, must not be on social
probation and must never have
been marled.
Rules for floats and care of
toe warehouse area will be given
to each organization at the time
of application.
Homecoming activities will be
kicked off Friday October 20,
with a campus-wide pep rally
and bon fire at 6:30. The site
for the pep rally will be across
from the State Police barracks
where the new football field la
One of the floats in last year's Homecoming Parade Is hamto be built.
pered by the heavy rain that was prevalent throughout footPlans are for the surrounding
ball season. This year's Homecoming is set for October 21.
streets to be roped off during
Progress Photo by D. A. Rains the pep rally so students may
walk on the roads without danger.

College seniors preparing to
Rush Week concludes tonight with the Austin teach school may take toe
National Teacher Examinations
Peay contest
—Progress Photo by Rob Kumler I on any of the three different test
dates announced recently by Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organisation
which prepares and administers
this testing program.
Now dates for the testing of
The Eastern Progress has been Progress. -A good Job. . .neat umn indicates student Interest well - displayed," was the prospective teachers are: FebThe student government is
ruary 3, April 6, and July 6,
awarded an 'A' Rating for toe and clean In appearance,' the ,„ your piper.*
Milestone pictures will be wear medium or dark coat and sponsoring a free movie in Hiram
comment on the photography used 1998. The tests will be given at made
In the Keen Johnson Stu- tie. (No loud sport coats, Brock Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
semester of 1987 by the service said.
The sports pages of the spring In the Progress.
nearly 500 locations throughout dent Union Building September please.)
I Newspaper Service.
■Features have a place In your pr0gress came in for high
Friday.
the
United
States,
ETS
said.
25 1967 through October 25
NNS has been In operation since paper but they do not dominate,' pralse. .A good Job of sports
TK. .-rvlce was nleased with
It is Important that you make
The annual Homecoming Dance
Results
of
the
National
Teach1967 from 11:30 a.m. until 4 your appointment if your picture to scheduled for 9 Friday night
1950 and it baa a membership waa toe comment offered con- COVerage; you cover aU all
m WkeuT and^vptinuAy uVed
er
Examinations
are
used
by p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. la to appear to the 1968 In the Student Union Building.
of approximately 2500 school - corning toe Progress feature coverage you cover all sports throuXrt
the^sies^rf^Prozu no
college publications. Grades pages.
™ l™ P"*85 """ "* many large school districts as
not Just major ones,' the ser- ™™ »
Girls wear medium shade Milestone.
The Roy Sharpe Orchestra will
handed out by the service range "The editorial page Is readily vlce g^d. -The eports writing .Jndlrlne bv the number of one of several factors in the se- blouse or sweater; no large
furnish the music for the semiSophomore
pictures
will
be
from A to C. About five per cent recognised,' the service con- \s good and you have a fine col- »ds you do a fine Job of sell- lection of new teachers and by earrings or other Jewelry; made according to the follow- formal event.
several states for certification pearls are permlssable. Men
reach the special top grade and tlnued. "A good Job with the Umn.'
Saturday morning at 7:45 a.m.
ing,'" the service said in speaking schedule:
another ten to fifteen per cent editorials, also toe letters col'Clear sharp pictures that are ing of the Progress advertising. or licensing of teachers. Some
find the queen candidates
colleges also require all seniors Wednesday
A through F will
October
4
reach the "usual top score" of ——
for a breakfast in their
"The paper indicates you have preparing to teach to take the Thursday
G through K convening
Octobers
honor. The alumni will register
an enthusiastic staff, and no doubt examinations.
L
through
P
Friday
October 6
NNS
the lobby of the Student Union
you will continue to Improve
Leaflets indicating school syQthrough Z In
October 9
Journalists such as H. S. Cartoon,
Building from 9-1 Saturday.
your paper which is already a stems and state departments of Monday
former head of Journalism Ed- Robert Clark Stone, executive «»
«*» ""fEJ^^ffl?
The Homecoming Parade'will
one," was the closing com- education which use the exAct tor
ucatlon Association, and J. W. director of the Kentucky Peace log
°» purpose
* develop
" good
start at 10 Saturday morning.
minimum
standards
and
ment
offered
by
NNS.
amination
results
are
distributClick, workshop director of the Officers' Standards and Training
Members of the award-winning ed to colleges by ETS.
Pre - game ceremonies will
famed Ohio Publications Work- Council, announced Monday that training programs for police staff
were: Bill Raker, editorThis fall semester of 1967 wish to try their hand at the art start at 1:30 Saturday afternoon
On each full day of testing,
s hop.
the Department of Justice has ex- officers.
The council held Its regular In chief, Carollton; Nancy Prln- prospective teachers may take will mark toe second semester of foil. The club will be under with the crowning of the Home" Apparently you have a staff tended the council's federal grant
meeting last week to review the zel, managln editor, Cincinnati; the Common Examinations, which for the Fencing Club, which was the direction of Fred Mundy,who coming Queen under the direction
that cares, because you have a for another year,
third draft of Its proposal. The Roy Watson, business manager, measure the professional pre- formed last year by graduate took second place at toe Ken- of Miss Barbara Splcer.
good newspaper,' NNS reported.
Murphy
"It has a variety of news, to gen- The 17-member council was finished
finished product
product will
wm be
De presentpresent- Richmond,,„. Sandra
""■*"•
—»•*"■*, paration and general cultural student Ron Miller. The first tucky State Tournament last
The highlight of the Homecomorally well-written, has a strong established last year under the ed to the 1968 general assembly. <*^*&,C*Ci^»i* ^<^0U^.°'.te*C1?"'fatl.0lle heto^ursa^nlghtmatrt7e00Wsi «P«-ing. Mike Robertson will ing festivities will come at S
editorial page, has good sports 1»* Enforcement Assistance Act Stone, a special agent for the OnftAmmuma, sports editor, of 13 Teaching Area Examinations Alumnl coiSeum:
•"»»» Mundy in instructing be- Saturday afternoon wth the
coverage and toe photography °' 1»65 and has been headquarter- Federal Bureau of Investigation »««, New York.
measure mastery
istery
of
the
ginning lessons and more ad- Colonels meeting the Hllltoppers
Tm8
w
tte
club
wlu
b#op-B
to good!*
P~*°«rnpny ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ lu^ceptloll> for „ y
^
Advisor
to
the
1966-67
ProgreUr8d
yeftr
subject they expect to teach. to all Interested students who "anced fencing.
of Western on the gridiron.
ThVservice was pleased with Kentucky was the first state to accept the appointment as the jess1 !£*£.?££ ** Faltner.
Prospective teachers should
council's
executive
director.
d*"
°*
P»Mlc
affairs.
toe general appearance of the *° receive a planning grant under
contact the school system in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice on which examinations to The nationally known folk-rock mittee composed of the four class ets at the door will be priced
take and on which dates they singing group, The Mitchell Trio, presidents and a representative at $2.50. They are on sale at
will be presented In a 8 p.m. of the Student Council.
the cashier's office in the Ad"Remember the Red River val- you will. Dr. Branley Branson song.
Army Corps of Engineers next should be taken.
A Bulletin of Information con- concert Oct. 2 at Alumni CoilTickets are priced at $1.50 ministration Building and toe
toy?
and Dr. Donald L. Batch have
Before the Red River drain- year, Professors Branson and
for Eastern students. All tick- Campus Bookstore.
If you don't, two Eastern Ken- pioneered a program designed »Ke area—to Powell, Menlfee, Batch will have completed a tatotog a list of test centers, seum.
The attraction is the dot of
tacky University awtaaltwal are to secure pertinent information Clark, EstiU, and Wolfe Coun- three-year bloecologlcal aur- and information about the exevery effort to aaa toat about the area ranowaad by a tloa— la Inundated by the U.S. vey of toe river bottom, a pro- am I nations, as well aa a Rag- four such events to be preject funded by Eastern's Re- lstratlon Form, may be obtain- sented by the University Ened from college placement of- tertainment Fund this school
search Committee.
fleers, school personnel de- year.
"We want to find what lives pertinents, or directly from
The Mitchell Trio one of the
on this river bottom," Dr. Bran- National Teacher Examinations, top favorites of the American colson says, 'Because It Is an an- BO, 9U> Educational Testing lege set originated at Gonzaga
clent drainage area, toe life here service, Princeton, New Jersey University In Spokane, Washinghas had to adapt itself to chang- nas40.
ton to 1959.
tog conditions over hundreds of
Slnc
flrst
appe r
thousands of years.*
ance by the group, their credentials show nothing but success.
Specimens of fishes, gastroThe three, Mike Kobluk, John
pods, crustaceans and other botOne of the finest traditions on Denver and Dave Boise, carry
ffSL.fi: y^tr^Z E*£to tt* ****** cwnDM l8 *• ■»- °n ** oW tradition of tolt music
^J?!L^^J?£* ««"» Pra~otation of "The Mes- and blend tortr own styling, of the
tradition, which they help
A^toe gfiSS have^done Jf MTffiES* J~ new
to make.
studies of water chemistry.
**„ «g STW'afE
Since their organization, The
Much of the area is so in- Christmas break, la one of toe Mitchell Trio has become a headaccessible, says Branson, that outstanding musical events of line attraction all across the
the scientists have bad to go in the year. It is unique among cam - country In nightclubs, colleges
. . „.
pus musical activities to that It and on national television.
on foot, .wrrto^J^jacka. i, *, only one that is open for
They have appeared on such
"Here la a really unspoiled any person who wishes to part- tv shows at the Bell Telephone
area," says Dr. Batch, 'In which ictoate.
Hour, Ed Sullivan, Johnny Carthe only signs of human tresAny student, staff, faculty son and Mike Douglas.
passing are some old arrow heads member of townsperson who
The group's records consistand the remains of an abortive, would like to sing In this chorus antly grace the top rating chart
turn-of-the century silver mine.* la invited to meat Monday, Oct. In the nation. They have reSpiders,
centipedes, milli- S, 7:00 p.m. in room 300 of the corded 11 albums to date and
pedes, terrestlal moUusks and Foster Music Building. Re- already are planning their next.
slugs have also been found--some hearaals will be held Monday
The University Entertainment
of them species never before evenings from 7:00 to 9:30 If Fund was established at Eastern
The famed Mitchell Trio will appear in concert October 2, to
seen.
you would like to sing to this last year in an effort of securing
Alumni Coliseum. The program is being sponsored by the
Branson and Batch are being thirty-ninth annual presentation top entertainment for the EastThe two biologists were aided in their study
Dr. Branley Brandaon (left) and Dr. Donald
University Entertainment Fund which is student-oontrnitoa
by undergraduate and graduate students.
aided by graduate and under- of The Messiah,' plaaae be ern student body. The attractions
Batch examine materials they have found In
—Morris Agency Photo
Progress Photo by Trent Strickland graduate students.
there.
are selected bv a student coman extensive study of the Red River Valley.
Last Friday found members of Alpha Chi
Iota, a men's social fraternity, take to the
shoe-shining racket in front of the Student
Union Building In an effort to 'get rich quick.'

And The Rains Came

Progress Awarded 'A' Rating By NNS

Sophomore Picture Schedule

judges are aii professional Peace Officer* s Grant Renewed

Fencing Club Begins Second Semester

Mitchell Trio To Appear On Campus

Biologists Secure Information From River Valley

Messiah Tryouts To
Be Held Next Week
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The Big Frofernfies Didn't leave
Us Much To Rush-

BOY WATSON

TOED MIILUNS

Decisions, Decisions

Fraternities, Sororities And The Pledge
ALONG WITH ALL the decisions that
freshmen must make on enrolling at Eastern
another has been added. This decision is
centered around the question, "Should I join
a fraternity or sorority or remain independent?" The decision that a student makes
concerning this question will greatly influence his college career. It may mean
the difference between a well-balanced colIge career, both academically and socially,
or one that is not so well rounded.
For this reason a person considering
the question of whether or not to pledge
this or that fraternity or sorority should first
consider the questions, "What is the purpose of a sorority or fraternity?" and
"Would I fit into that type of atmosphere?''
First, just what is the purpose of a
fraternity or sorority? Perhaps the best
way to answer this question is to state what
a fraternity or sorority is and is not. They
are not or at least should not be an administration-sanctioned group of party-it-up,
drink-it-down, hell-raisers.
The American College Dictionary defines a fraternity as: "A student society organized for social and other purposes,"
these "other purposes" are the key words
in the definition and are the words that
make a fraternity or sorority worthwhile.
Of course the social purposes need no explaining to the average college person, but
these "other purposes" will need some.
The other purposes are ones which
add to the betterment of the college, fellow students and the surrounding community. For instance, a group of f rat men
go to a playground in the community. Having noticed that the playground's equipment is in bad need of repair, the men set
about to repair broken swing seats and
see-saws, to paint a sliding board and to
rake up the area of broken glass and trash.
Soon the playground is neat and usable
again and the community can appreciate
the men of the f rat that contributed their
time, energy and money toward aiding the
surrounding community. In actual cases
fraternities have gone into Eastern Kentucky and repaired and painted some of
the small one-room schoolhouses there.
Sororities have the chance to exercise
the "other purposes" just as well as the
fraternities. A few of these include visiting the sick and shut-ins, going to hospitals
and sanitariums during holiday seasons to
distribute fruit, candy and to cheer lonely
people without families to visit them. In
actual cases sororities have gone to rest
homes during the Christmas season to carol
and visit.
These things along with the social
functions, companionship and the required
point standing are what makes a fraternity
or sorority a worthwhile thing for the right
person.
Now for the second question that a
would-be pledge should ask himself.
"Would I tit into such an organization?"
This question can truthfully be answered
only by the person himself. Only he knows
the goals that he has set for himself in college and only he knows if he would be
willing to stand up to the academic, social
and functional challenge offered by a good
sorority or fraternity.
A decision of not to join a fraternity
or sorority classifies one as an independent
on campus. The independent is a person
who for one reason or another has chosen
to remain unaffliated with a fraternity or
sorority. The independent is neither be-
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low nor above the greek. His place on
campus is just as important as the greeks
in contributing toward a well-balanced
college community.
Being an independent, though, does
not exclude a person from the opportunity
of service to the college, community and
his fellow students.
For if truly desirous
of contributing some service, the independent has a long and varied list of organizations on campus from which he may
choose one that is commensurate with his
skills.
There are clubs for most of the aca-

demic majors on campus. They have regular meetings and are involved with projects and speakers connected with their major. There are also several service and
honor organizations on campus which may
be joined providing a student meets their
academic requirements for membership.
It is hoped that this editorial will help
Eastern's new freshmen and others who
are considering joining a fraternity or sorority. Remember to be certain that the
group you wish to join conforms to what
a greek should be and not what general
consensus would have them be.

Propinquity vs. Computers

I

Did Adam Need Computer To Get Eve?
—After more than 30 years of researching
in the fascinating field of Etymology and
Semantics, the scientific study of how words
are bom and what they mean, perhaps Ann
Landers could help me shed some light on
the trend of aker-bound couples who rely
upon a data processing machine to insure
them they will "live happily ever after."
Propinquity, is an Old French term
which stemmed from the Latin word prop
inquitas, denoting a state of being near,
kinship or nearness in place or time. Noah
Webster, the father or our American dictionary, would surely rum over in bis grave
if he ever got an inkling that marriages
were now being electronically consumated
by cold blooded machines.
Merriam-Webster's latest edition hasn't
changed much from old Noah's definition
which also states, propinquity means a
nearness of blood.
Not being antiquated or adamant, Exploring Words will venture to say, it will
be a strange new day when a computer with
an insensate, sophisticated circuitry instead
of glands will supersede the human urge

to mate and procreate by the methods of
natural selection.
Propinquity, in effect, could be that
girl next door who married you for better
or worse after her pigtails and braced teeth
yielded to more compatible charms. Again,
from the feminine viewpoint, it could be
that special man in the office who proved
that love wasn't merely sex on first sight.
Computers and "brain" machines are
definitely a motivating force in our modem
society, but the fact remains that man created them in the first place. The data they
are fed may have so many human variables
and hidden zones of intimate omissions, the
resultant tapes could be a farce of magnified distortion.
Cm you imagine Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden consulting a psychiatrist or data processing machine as to whether or not they should listen to the serpent
or munch on an apple? Fortunately, they
followed their natural instincts and listened
to mother nautre . .. otherwise this account
would probably never have been written.
Keatoree Syadlcato, tor.

Ivory-Tower World Unreal

Draft And Education Concern Students
The American college student is far
more troubled about whether his education
is relevant to the "outside world" than
about problems of sex, Viet Nam, drugs or
the atom bomb.
This is one of the conclusions of a new
study being sent to college presidents, deans
of students, student body presidents, college
newspaper editors and about 4,000 professors.
The study is a summation of a fourday National Conference on Student Stress
in Warrenton, Va., in which 60 students
and more than 30 faculty members from
33 colleges and universities participated.
It was sponsored by the U.S. National Student Association under grants from the National Institute of Mental Health and the
Danforth Foundation.
Plan Action Program
To get at some of the causes and solutions of student unrest and revolt, the Student Association plans a "campus action
program" over the next two years involving
more than 100 schools. Student-faculty
teams will call periodic retreats during
which students, teachers and administrators
will discuss specific campus problems.
The report on the Warrenton conference, released yesterday, offered some suggestions for dealing with the unreality of

vjeopeu

life in an ivory-tower world. Among
them:
—Students should be more responsibly involved in the management of college affairs, for example, helping identify
effective teachers and setting rules on housing, conduct and social affairs.
—Pass-fail judgments should be substituted for grades, at least in the freshman
year.
—Credit should be offered for offcampus experience in hospitals, the Peace
Corps, the civil rights movement, the antipoverty program or other jobs.
—independent study should be increased in all college years, preferably an
exploratory course designed by the student
with a professor's help
Draft Makes for Tenseness
The military draft is also contributing
to the anxieties of most male college students, it was reported. Resentment was expressed that the only alternative to the
draft for college males seemed to be continuing their education in graduate school,
with further alienation from the real
world."
The conference report also called for
the revision of the campus community from
a "nest of adversaries" to "a group of collaborators" of the teachers and the taught.
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New Twk Bwa New. "

Many have now embarked on their
final year of academic endeavor here and
many are just beginning their experiences
in higher learning. Daily life for all will
be regulated to various extents by classes,
studies, tests and leisure activities. When
considering daily life we think of one event
occuring either before or after another. Our
lives are organized by a sense of time.
We base many of our actions and activities on a time basis. To often time becomes the dominating and PMstwMiM f sctor in our existence. There is something
more to time than a sense of minutes and
hours. Time and our lives contain qualities measured by value and intensity rather
than just minutes.
By living by feeling and insight, constantly absorbing that which surrounds us
life takes on more meaning than a measured
number of hours, days and minutes stretched out in our past, present and future. Our
past does not reach back in an even number
of periods but rather in an uneven number
of pits and pinnacles of intensity, learning
and feeling. The future stretches before
us as a wall to be overcome, an obscure
mist, or a goal to be reached but not as a

Well the Progress Letters To the Editor
column is empty this week. The fault for
this can only be laid to uninterested readers. Surely there is someone or something
on campus worth mention in a letter to the
editor. It is pathetic when a university the
size of Eastern lacks students who are interested in anything enough to voice their
opinion on it. "Well, I . . I don't know
of anything to write about," a reader might
plead. Then this editor would reply
sternly, (pardon the term) Hog-wash!
If a university of over 8,000 students
can exist without at least one person having
a minimum of one legitimate gripe, then
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mere chronological chart.
After all an hour is not merely a period
of time. It is a cavern meant to be filled
with love, learning, sensation and a myraid
of experiences. Life is a relationship of
those memories, hopes and realities that
surround us. Artists and dreamers are not
tyranized by the forced order of time. They
live in time but are not lead by it so as to
miss all the joys and learning expexieuse
that are found by living each moment for
its special value intensity.
Daily life must be regulated by a sense
of time, it can not be ignored. Yet time
must not exercise coercion over us so as to
inhibit the real meaning found in each moment of existence. Life is an endless column of sounds, sights, feelings and insights.
A rigid obedience to father time prohibits
us from truly realizing the full potential of
every moment for its own sake rather than
its relationship to the one that preceded it
or follows it.
An hour measured in minutes is no
different from any other bout, but every
hour measured in its value of learning and
feeling is a unique entity that can not be
duplicated.
1M1

Lack Of Letters Shows A Lack Of Interest
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Life Measured By Time Lacks Meaning

Wqt

something is very, very wrong!
The Letters to the Editor column is by
no means limited to the student body as any
past reader of the Progress will know. The
faculty, administration or anyone should
fed free to submit letters to this paper.
So the next time you have a legitimate
gripe (bitch), the terms are used interchangeable on campus; please direct them
to this page.
Of course all letters still must conform
to the rules for submitting letters set forth
in the Sept 14 issue of the Progress.
Now Let's see some good letters to the
editor. The next move is that of the reader.
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STAFF MXMBEM: JoAnne ColHna, Connie
Davis, Shelly T>—htm. Carolyn Durham, Cathy
Hellen, DUBM HopUna, Jufflth Ledford, Cynthia Lock*, Cheryl MarmlBot, Roberta Oeborn,
RagmM smith, Bdwtn Taylor. ADea Trimble,
Dtanni WTOdrson.
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By RALPH MaOIU.
■Mealy Carmichael, roving ambassador of
* (the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
»), stopped off In Algeria, after qult"■* MMoi, for a few day* of looking around.
Assyria, he said, had been one of the major
insaaiatlons in his life. He wanted to Me it.
■ be enormously helpful if he win take a
i— with wide open eye*. Algeria has
I Inspiration and that of other young
by an Algerian psychoanalyst,
Fanon, has been, and la. one of the
■Boat read by the more extreme organlamong young American Negroes aad
some Africans aa well. The book was published
In France, with a preface by Jean-Paul Sartre,
titled "Us Damnes de la Terre." The U.8.
edition is titled The Wretched of the Barth."
Fanon was one of the leading spokesman
tor. aad a participant in. the revolutionary army
which opposed the French in Algeria. His book
Is written In cold, bitter, but restrained passion
and hatreds. It Is not a book directed Just at
oelonlalism or, for that matter, solely at white
persons or the Western nations.
The book calls for the ultimate in violence
against all colonial oppressors. Fanon urged
bringing the "revolution and violence" into the
"MM. Nowhere will one read such a severe
sad angry condemnation of the "bourgeoisie" of
OH present African countries. They — those
"ho nave attained some status in a profession
or business — must also be destroyed, Fanon
argued. There is almost a hysteria in some of
Ms denunciations of the "elite, or bourgeois
classes" in AfricaSome of the more extreme "burn, kill, destray" statements made by Snick's leaders and
those of other extremist groups are right out
of Fanon's pages. So are their hatreds of the
aatsrirsn Negro middle-income class.
Fanon was close to hysteria when he urged
destruction of those in the African nations who
imitate anything European, in trade,
or attitudes. He called for a third
composed only of the revolutionaries who
destroyed the upper and middle, or bourCarmichael, Brown, Featherstone and others
at Salck have, In their speeches of the past six
i or so, talked of tills third world, a sspaof the American Negro into a world of
Ha «*ra. (The fact that this Is highly unprobabls. even In any one of the developing African
countries, does not seam to deter the minority
af firebrands in this country.)
Fanon found no African political party fit
for government — save that of his own revolutionary front In Algeria.
Fanon wrote, toward the end of "The
Wretched of the Earth," of the tremendous advances of the city and agricultural poor In Algeria. He reported large Increases in crops and
an Improved standard of living. The revohi-

Year Of Drought
By STEVE CALLENDER
Editorial Peaturtst
The scene is the vast, desert wasteland
surrounding the ghost town of Richmond.
The time is the fall of 1967. the year of the
infamous "Big Drought."

tionaries were creating a third world.
Fanon. however, was soon to die of cancer
in Washington. D.C.. in December 1M1. He
was 86 years old.
tm
One hopes Carmichael will indeed take a
good look around. Fanon's theories, which he
MW as working well s short while before his
death, did not succeed.
Algeria today is, except for her gas and oil
revenues, the worst failure on the African continent. Industrial production Is below that of
five years ago. Her Jobless is estimated at half
the labor force. The once fertile farms are
largely uncultivated and weed-grown. Many of
the famous vineyards are dead because of neglect The city la shabby, dirty. Her buildings,
especially the hotels and office buildings, show
signs of continual, gross neglect
The farms, the vineyards, the Industry
would be restored by wise use of the gas and
oil revenues.
The curse of Fanon remains aa one of the
factors of failure,
(Distributed 1867 by PublUhers-HaM Syndicate)
(All Bighta Reserved)
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THE BEST OF HAYNIE

As we protect our eyes from the blistering sun beating down upon the shadeless
stretch of barren sand, we may catch a
glimpse of a small caravan in the distance.
Looking closer, we see the moisturestarved limbs and weather-beaten faces of
these travelers, the lone survivors of a tragedy of nature. We notice the tired, sullen expressions on their faces, turned red
and raw from long periods of blowing said
and intense heat.
On and on, they pace the cracked and
crevassed earth, that once was fertile and
grassy-knolled.
Their memories are stirred by landmarks which dot the path of their seemingly endless journey. They pass the ruins
of Alumni Coliseum, where many a hardfought contest was met in days of yesteryear, and where many a cool drink was offered at halftime intermission.
They stumbled by the old Combs Building, now carved and torn by the whistling
sandstorms, and recall the refreshment of
the flowing water long since gone from the
rusted fountains.

Eleventh Eighteenth Month
Eleventh Month, Eighteenth year,
Slavery to a growing fear,
Groping, searching, drowning oft.
Wind so hot, sea so soft,
Drunken sprees on empty nights,
Stumbling under self-dimmed lights,
Crying out hut no one hears
Masochism's stinging tears,
Search for sunlight all in vain,
The rain in Spain falls on my pain,
Tones of velvet passing by,
Disregarded by the I,
Facts that fill my crowded head
Threaten memories now dead,
Fighting inward and outside,
The boy sat down and softly cried,
Universal happiness
Crumblse under in the stress,
Hottish nights, coldish beer,
Eleventh month, eighteenth year.
—Steve Cullender

They walk down into the depression
once known as "the Ravine" and think
about . . . well . . . how nice and moist it
used to be.

Distributed by the £os%igt\ts'®mts SYNDICATE

LANTER MOTOR CO.

The Roark, Science, and Administration Buildings, which once made up a veritable oasis, are now only bits of rubble
under their aching feet.
As they become smaller and smaller
in the distance, finally passing out of sight
in their quest for that beautiful, clear water
of the Kentucky River, we wonder why such
a tragedy had to happen.
We wonder how a town supposedly
well-equipped with water in the fruitful
Bluegrass area of Kentucky could suddenly
turn into a desert.
Have you the answer ?

Catch the. TtoadRunner/
atyourTfymoulh'Pealers.

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from tht Court House

Specialists in Motor Tuiie-Up.
Corbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
■•The Smoi Shop with the tig Reputation"

Did 623-4434

«

18 In. Diagonal Portable TV
» Front mounted controls and
speaker! Memory tuning!

READ THE ADS
GEORGE WASHINGTON

129M

W. IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

FMONORAIL CAR WASH

DIDN'T GET ELECTED .
i

WESTERN,,.
AUTO

$

WELCOMES YOU

BACK TO RICHMOND

t.

BY ADVERTISING
IN THE PROGRESS
BUT YOU MIGHT

I

MONORIAL AUTOMATICALLY
WASHES
YOUR CAR IN JUST 2 MINUTES AND THE
DRIVER NEVER LEAVES THE CAR

50t

JUST 2 MINUTES

7St-

WASH & WAX

2 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CALL 622-3106 lor futher inlormitioi

■

• JUST OFF OF EASTERN BY-PASS ON
POTOR DRIVE
• NEXT TO PURKEYS FOOD MARKET ON
BIG HILL AVENUE.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

\% ifienew Plymouth Road Runner
V no* at your Plymouth Dealer's
where the beatgoes on. m

""■ ~" " JADE )L EAST

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE A COLOGNE
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Eastern Overpowers OVC Foe East Tenn.

The View

Bucaneers Are First
Victim Of Colonels, 35-7

From Here
By KARL PARK Progrtss Sports Editor

Tailback Spot Taken
At the start of the 1067 season, Eastern football coach Roy
Kidd waa looking for a running back to compliment the passing
attack tod by Jim Gulce. Two games Into the new season and
the Eastern mentor found him.
• Jack McCoy, a «'l" 206 pound freshmen from Loveland, Ohio,
was one of the main reason why the Colonels started their OVC
schedule off with a big win over East Tennessee State University by the score of 35-7.
Lost from last year's squad were the only two experienced
tailbacks the Colonels had, Herman Carter and Butch Green.
- Kidd tried Ted Holcomb and Bob Luman at this position.
Both players did a fine Job at their new spot, but still sn exptosive runner was needed.
• McCoy averaged 5.J yards per carry In the annual Ohio
Ndrth-South game. He came to the BKU campus and had to
spend the first week In his room In O'Donnell Hall with the flu.
Most of his time was spent sleeping, drinking fruit Juices, and
taking vitamins.
. .
I Thto drab part of college life would have made many freshmen catch the first ride home. But not Jack McCoy. He came
to Eastern became he liked the campus environment ana ne
wanted to play football.
,._,__ »fcBecausc of working out only two days In pads before the
De>yton game, he saw only limited action running only three
plays.
..
The Bast Tennessee game was a different atory, however.
He carried the ball 18 times for a total of 74 yards and a 6.7
average. In addition to scoring two touchdowns, McCoy was
also on the receiving end of a Oulce aerial for IS yards.
Kidd remarked, "He ran like a veteran against Bast Tennessee and made some outstanding moves."
With one collegiate game under his belt. McCoy will be out
to show his talents to the home fans and students Friday night
as Eastern entertains the Austin Peay Governors In a 8 p.m.
SULLIVAN'S VOICE MISSED
Listening to the University of Kentucky's football game Just
wasn't the same last Saturday afternoon. The reason—the
absence of Claude Sullivan.
......
.» _Sullivan has long been associated with the University of
Kentucky fotball and basketball broadcasts and Is rated as one
of the top broadcasters In this part of the country.
Earl Bordman. hU replacement, la a top-notch play-by-play
man himself and will do a fine Job filling In for Sullivan.
Thto corner wishes to send out a speedy recovery to 8uUlvan
and hopes that by "round ball" season he will be at the midcourt line doing the play-by-play.
___OVC rLAYEBS OF THE WEEK
Last week's Ohio Valley Conference players of the week
^^rtofenSve'player of the week waa 230-pound sophomore tackle
Don Haverdick of Morehead 8tate University.
. .
OttMsslW player of the week was Western Kentucky s Dickie
Moore, who continued his biasing rushing pacejagainst Austin
Peay by ripping for 163 yards In only nine carries. He tallied
three touchdowns on runs of 86. 80. and two yards to run his
scoring total for the year to 86 points.

carried to the East Tennessee
BY KARL PARK
three. One play later, McCoy
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
Eastern found its much needed circled toft end and ran over the
ground gainer Saturday night in last two defenders to post his
first collegiate score. Murphy
the person of Jack McCoy.
McCoy, a 6*1" 205 pound fresh- added the extra point and Eastman from Loveland, Ohio, pro- ern led 10-0 at the half.
Aaron Marsh dldnt waste any
vided the explosive running back
needed, as the Colonels over- time In getting action started
powered the Bucanners of East in the second half.
Marsh received the second half
Tennessee 35-7 on the opponents
field. He gained 74 yards In 13 kickoff on his own six, collected
carries and scored two touch- two One blocks and outran the
rest of the East Tennessee team
downs.
The Colonels received a break the remaining 94 yards to give
early in the contest when line- the Colonels a tt-0 toad.
After stopping the Boca once
backer
Jimmy Mobarly recovered a Buc fumble on the more, the Colonels dldnt take
much longer getting oa
the
East Tennessee 16-yard line.
The Colonels moved for one scoreboard again.
Ted Green returned an East
first down on the cut, bat the
drive spattered there forcing Tennessee punt 15 yards to the
Walt Murphy to give Eastern a opponent's 33-yard line. McCoy
3-0 lead with a 22 yard field then took a pltcboot from reserve quarterback Tim Speaks,
goal.
The Colonels bad another scor- sidestepped two Boca at the line
ing opportunity In the first of scrimmage and skirted the
quarter when defensive end Tom left sidelines for the score. Teddy
kicked the point after
Shetler blocked an East Tenn- Taylor
essee punt on the Buc's 16, but and the Colonels led 80-0.
Before the game's end, Eastthe offense was not able to push
ern was to master one more
the pigskin to paydlrt.
Neither team was able to scoring drive.
With a first down on the East
mount a scoring threat until late
In the Initial half when sophomore Tennessee 35, Speaks completed
defensive tackle Sidney Yeldell a nine yard toss to Marsh, Mcrecovered a Buccanneer mlscue Coy gained 13 yards In three
on the opponent's nine-yard line. carries and fullback Bob Beck
(Contl—ed on Page Five)
One play later, Gulce passed
to bis favorite target Aaron
Marsh, for a scoring strike with
1:53 remaining to play in the
half. The try for the point after
session.
He
scored
two
touchdowns,
gained
74
yards
In
18
EASTERN'S REAL McOOY . . . Freshman Jack McCoy, who
failed and Eastern held a 0-0
rushes and caught a 13 yard pass.
played his first football game In Eastern's 35-7 win over
WITH THIS AD
lead.
—Progress Photo by Dave Cawood
East Tennessee, begin a motion pattern in a Colonel practice
East Tennessee was unable
to move the ball and was forced
to punt. Marsh fielded the punt
on his own 40-yard line and
returned the ball twenty yards
Town Brent Arnold Doug Cord- the meet remarked that they had ^ tn tne meet#
to the Buc 35 before being run
ler and Dean Dannenburg.
never seen such power on a cross Ea8tern.s nwrt meet will be out of bounds.
BY BOBBY WHTTLOCK
Fans and coaches attending country team ai
^"W- Thursday September 28, against
On the first play from scrlmPROGRESS STAFF WRITER
tbe Murray Track Club at Mur- mage, Gulce bit wlngback Bob
The Eastern cross country
Luman with a perfect strike that
ray.
DISCOUNT TO KKC
team ran roughshod over Cumberland and Morehead in the first
STUDENTS * STAFF
meet of the season at Wllllamsburg Kentucky.
ALL MERCHANDISE
Eastern along with the Eastern
Track Club, composed of Eastern freshmen and marathoners,
IY THE
took the first nine places In the
meet.
Eastern flushed first with 25
points followed by the Eastern
Track Club with 42, Cumberland with 71 and Morehead with
RICHMOND'S LEADING
94.
Grant Colehour, Eastern's AllJEWELERS
America Junior, finished first
FOB OVER M YEARS
with a time of 2:40. Colehour's
time broke the previous course
record of 22:40 by a full minute.
NEXT TO BEGLEYTS
Occupying second place was
freshman Ken Sllvious, who bet•Il-lttt
tered the course record by 23
seconds with a 22:17 time.
Within five seconds of the record and running third was another Eastern frosh, Jerry
Kraisss.
Eastern Track Club or University team members who finished
out the first nine places were
Ivan School. Jimmy Nichols, Glen Two of Eastern's cross" country team members are ahown
above as they ran one-two in the-triangular meet at WilUamsburg. Ken Sllvloua is on the left, ^O™"'^"^
the right.
—Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock
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STOP!
CLUB

i^bby Jack stoat*,
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KESSLER'S

Every Tuesday & Thursday
And Hear Folk Singer
Miss Terri Ethington
Come & Bring Your Guitars

Dwri4 0ay

IARIER & HAIR STYLING W» MIN

ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. PLAT TOTS
GENERAL TRIMS. AND HAIR STRAIOHTNINO
423-tltt
Cor. of Second and Main Upstair* ovor Booty's
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College Life Insurance Company
Of America
. featuring the life lasuraaoe etaa designed especially for
college men. sold exclusively to college men. Ask aow about
•-THE BENEFACTOR"

•• 1

OVC PICKS

Simca -' Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY

LOSER
AUSTIN PEAY

WINNER
EASTERN

MURRAY
EAST TENNESSEE

MOREHEAD
WESTERN
CHATTANOOGA

MIDDLE HENNESSEE

ARKANSAS ST.

TENNESSEE TECH

Harry Lens says. My
•BENEFACTOR' Policy
protect* me both on and
off the field, no I have no
secondary thoughts about
my own defense.

"For the Bost la Economy Automobile*.
coll or see Gip Parke or Lortor Evtraoh"

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
WINNER
NOTRE DAME

LOSER
PURDUE

MISSISSIPPI
ALABAMA

KENTUCKY

TEXAS
SYRACUSE
DAYTON
MEMPHIS ST.
TENNESSEE
GEORGIA
ILLINOIS

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI

STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS

TEXAS TECH
WEST VIRGINIA

BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M.

«

AUBURN
CLEMSON
PITTSBURGH

t

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE —

. BOWLING GREEN
CINCINNATI

See William A. Ham
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460

A
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FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE
ARE OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

L'SSK for
Si)@@[HIIBM BESMMMnr

1

ANNOUNCES
THAT

PLAIDS

ARE THE

W_£Rfi

P-A-N-T-S
212 WATS ST.

RICHMOND. KX
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FredTroikcOneOfOVCs
Top Offensive Guards

FTTTi i if rriiiiniiiar
Terrace Helpy-Selfy
m

supposedly pushed the gollath
BY RfWBOGGR
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER around on offense like be was
Frsd Troika Ilka* to spsod a wagon, and spent more time in
bis Saturdays pushing btf anys the oppositions backfleld than
their own backs whan he was on
arouixl.
/
Troika, who thrives on 6hal- defense.
Trolke Just nodded with
laocas Is the number ooa offaoslva gnerd In the Ohio Val- modest smile whan March told
ley Conference, but still tries the 'Darid and Gollath tale, "bat
frowned when he was reminded Aaron Marsh won this week's Teddy Taylor was selected as
harder.
Last year, Fred used bis bull- of the MaronnsooenlngKameloM offensive 'Renegade* award for the interior 'Headhunter.* Ho
aa end or back. Marsh missed was credited with seven tackles
like blocking techniques to blast at Dayton.
Trolke claimed, 'The Flyers practice all last week with an and 14 assists, dropped the pasboles In opponents lines, and
was chosen tor the ALL-OVC weren't that hard to block." he Injury, and It wasn't decided un- ser for losses twice and stopped
added, 'we couldn't pull the big til warm-ups before the game East Tennessee on downs with
team as a sophomore.
This year. Eastern Kentucky play off when we needed to get that he would play. He caught big third down plays on two
four passes tor 40 yards and occasions.
Taylor Is a 8-11,
opponents wince when they think rolling.
one touchdown, returned the 190 pound sophomore from
of facing Troika's crunching
Fred also cited the ten extra second half kick-off M yards Cynthlana, Kentucky.
blocks again.
reColonel field general, Jim practice days the Ohio grldders for another score, and
Rover safety Harry Lena was
Gulce and Fred were school- received, because of the tri- turned two punts for 37 yards. the secondary ■Headhunter." Ho
Fred
Trolke
won
the
honor
mester
system
used
at
Dayton,
boy ttrir"—*— at Southwest
had sis tackles and five assists
Miami High School, In Miami put Eastern to a disadvantage. for a lineman. He executed his and was praised by Kldd for his
Middle Tennessee Morehead, blocking assignment in 89% of
Florida.
Both were honored
consistent second effort. Lens
at the close of their senior year and Western were tabbed aa the his oppurtunltles. Trolke also is a 5-10, 178 pound for
by being chosen All-City and top teams In the OVC bite tail by won the award against Dayton. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Defensively, middle guard
hard working Junior. Trolke
All-State.
Alter graduation, Gulce and noted that the Maroons should
Trolke split. Gulce came direct- be sky high for all three games
ly to Eastern, while Fred beaded with these rivals.
When asked how he feels about
for Alabama to meet Paul'Bear"
the backs receiving all the
Bryant.
When he found out that the publicity when be is up on the
Crimson Tide wasn't what It line beating his brains out, Fred
was cracked up to be, Trolke said, 'The personal satisfaction
elected to rejoin Gulce, and I received Is reward enough."
He added that be would rather.
transfer to E.K.U.
Fred didn't wait until he came play guard than any other
to Eastern to start pushing big Position.
guys around though. Bill March,
Trolke Is a bard-nosedblocka rodshlrt from Miami, tells er, *»«» exceptional speed and
a stroy about Trolke and how strength, and Is very quick from
he won a 'Lineman of the Week" «•» set position. Fred packs 200
award In Miami, for the best Pounds solidly on his S-ll frame
performance by'a high school "»* he used to batter opposing
lineman for that week.
linemen.
March
said
'Fred was After graduation, Trolke plans
matched up with a 23 5 pound giant » career as a commercial artist,
that was labeled as one of the although be may take a crack at
best
scholastic linemen in coaching. But for the next two
Florida." Trolke', whowelgheda football seasons he wlU settle
scant 180 pounds at the time, to push the big boys around.

w Colonels Recieve Awards

Fred Trolke. an All-OVC guard in 1968. to known for his
exceptional speed for an offensive lineman. Winner of two
offensive lineman "Renegade" awards already, he is also
known for his excellent pass blocking.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

Intramural* Begin Today

ed In soccer, there are opporBY ALLEN TRIMBLE
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER tunities to participate In intraIotramurals are once again murals. Intramural tennis will
in high gear. This week, or- begin next Tuesday, October 3.
meettnrswro ""»•• •«■ "»»ntaf to partlcifor womonTaoccer and •>•*• "»■»* «»"'• °Mir •ntries
with p«ctlcT sessions U> to Miss Fisher In room 304
'held tha latter part of *»*ver Health Building by Frik, w##k_
day, September 29, by 5:00 p.m.
With the beginning of the In„
tramural schedule close at hand, Mow's the time for all girls
■II on-campus women's organl- to enter their sorority or club.
f^n~ are encouraged to enter Soccer rules will be modified
a team In the soccer competition, so that It will be easy to learn
Games will begin next Monday end play. Ail girls will enjoy
October 2. All games will be some type of Intramural cornplayed on Mondays and Wednes- Petition,
days at 5.-00 p.m. on Hood Field. . .
_
ad^centto tha Smith Park Ob*»«•■ intramural.[began flag
football games
All women Interested in sub- Schedules ,»£**•*•?* f»
mtttlng team entries should turn intramuralJ>uj*#Un<b0*f!tln ™*
la team rosters to Miss Batten basement of Alumni Coliseum.
tetroom 304 Weaver Health Build- u any questions should arise
lng. Entries must be submltted^-y guam or roaaan Interby Friday, September 19, by ^^ partis should contact Dr.
8*0 p.m.
... Groves. 622-3846.
For those wmen

Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do It for you.*'

2 Hocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Hair Cutting
No Itching
No Scratching

.1

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage

BRING YOUR BUND DATE TO

Colonels Blast Bucs
formers from last year's squad
EA8TEBN AIDE . . . Eastern basketball coach Guy Strong;
which posted a 6-4 over-all rewelcomes Jack Hissom to the Colonel athletic staff. Hlssom,
Pl0W
thr
former coach at Lees Junior College and McCreary County
1°A
VT*
cord, •*>
» «-«Jo|m
OVC ^
mark. They
up a «
first
down *'
on £3Z
the Buc's
ten- w
^^
^
High School, has been appointed assistant basketball coach.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
yard line.
Pu-sons and Andy Toombs.
R
Speaks, who was subbing for «*£~*^tt« S*Tguird
Jlm Gulce after the Colonel ace T
^^
suffered a slight knee strain, cut
back off tackle on an option play Fullback Ron Hackney, end
and covered the remaining dls- Harold Roberts, and Carl wilJack Hissom, a former head
His 1962 team played in the
tance for the final Eastern score, aims, 1966 OVC total offense
East Tennessee mounted their leader are leading the Gov's coach at Lees Junior College 16th Regional Play-offs of the
and
McCreary
County
High
National Junior College Tournaonly sustained drive late In the offense this year. Williams,
final period. Quarterbac Larry who played the last seven games School, has been appointed as- ment. That year, Hissom exsistant
basketball
coach
at
Graham capped this march with of the 1966 season with a
plosive offensive unit averaged
a nine-yard scoring pass to end broken band, established nine Eastern.
points per game, third best
Hissom who has a lifUme re- 93.6
John Gibson. The point after was new APSU records,
national Junior colleges.
cord of 116 wins against 87 los- among
good and the final score showed
Following the 1962 season ha
ses,
earned
both
his
undergradEastern on top 38-7.
-Don't let the scores of their
went to McCreary County High
Friday night. Eastern opens first two games (losses to Chat- uate and graduate degrees at School and built one of KenUs* nom'e schedule wlth'the Aus- anooga 23-8 and Western Ken- Eastern,
high school powers. He
tin Peay Govenors. The Col- tucky 31-6) fool you," said of- While at Lees Junior College, tucky's
groomed such collegiate prosFred the Portsmouth Ohio, native pects as Roger Cordell, who later
onelt Iemd tt. «eries 8-3-0, al- tensive backfleld coach
though one of these losses was a Francis, who scouted Austin compiled a 51-41 won-lost record starred on Colonel Head Coach
38-30 Eastern forfeit.
Peay.
against the best Junior colleges
The Govenors lost five All'They're sure not Indicative competition available. Hissom Guy Strong's small college naOhio Valley Conference par- of the material they have. They're was voted the Kentucklana Junior tional champions at Kentucky
capable of beating anyone In the College Conference 'Coach of Wesleyan. He guided McCreary
OVC and I'm sure they'll be after the Year" In 1960-61 and served County to the Kentucky High
us with everything they have on the United Press International School State Tournament aa
Friday night."
All-America Board.
champions of the Twelfth Region
In 1964. In overall prep tournament competition, Ms teams were
22-8.
Hissom is a former Marine
and a veteran of the Korean War.
Hissom Is married to the former Laura Ellis who was an
Eastern cheerleader In her collegiate days. They have four
children.
(Continued from Page Four)

Hissom Hired As Coach

YOU'LL FIND WFRE ECONOMICAL AND DISCREET

2tyr Inwrrattrj &itap
The "U" Shop's
Footbon Contest
Place an X in the box of the team you
THINK WILL WIN

FRIDAY, SEPT. ?•

Estimate the total yardage of the EKU
game for the tin breeker.

□ Austin Peny

Q Eastern
□ Murray
□ East Tennessee

□ Morehead

□ Chattanooga

□ Middle Tennesse

□ Western

□ Navy

□ Rice
□ Texas A * M

□ Louisiana State

D Idaho

D Idaho State
□ South Carolina

□ Duke
□ Toledo

□ Marshall
□ Arkansas

□ Tulse

the
shirt-jac

■-.

n—loun

- jam

Yards gained by EKU

REDFORD FONDA
n

and

MILDfllD

THEY GOT A MURDIR ON THEIR
HANDS THEY DONTKNUW
WHAT TO DO WITH IT!"

Dry Cleaning Service

■w&k

CHARLES >■

BOYER NATWICK
S/sA/tWfMfSM*.'

Complete Laundry

Basic a* chinos and button-downs ...
authentic as only Woolrich can make them! Bright
wool tartans are warm and colorful. ..
mothproofed for life. Long or
bob-tail styles with two top pockets.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

DISCOUNT-EASTERN STUDENTS

..

Wft Xttiviraitg #i!0p
212 Water Street

No Extra Charon!

MADISON LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Across Fromnos Station

Limit One To A Ci

ADDRESS

SMrts And Pants On Hangers

"YOUR SATISf ACTION
IS OUI SUCCESS"

S P.M. SEPT. 29

NAME

ON DRY CLEANING

FASHEHS FOR MEN

'
PRkZI: MUNSLI SWIA1
Entries Must le la The U-Shop ly

Third & Wafer Sts.

SIDNEY ROD
P0IT1ER STEIGER

IMMifOT
UFTK

e

623-96/4

OHIO STATE U.

MIAMI U.

OHIO U.

PURDUE U.

W. VIRGINIA U.

U. OF KENTUCKY

U. OF CINCINNATI

EKU

•♦

i

(

—

i
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Apparel

Campus
alendar
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
7:30 p.m.
Campus Movie

BY JAMIE HOUNCHELL
PROGRESS FASHION EDrTOR
Fitting well into the clothing
schemes of coeds' fast-paced
lives are tailored designs. They
are complementing to the figure
and insure a neat appearance.
Suits are a natural for tailoring. Double-breasted Jackets,
replacing blazers, are most
fashionable with A-llne or klltlnsplred, knife-pleated skirts.
Slacks may substitute in order
to lend an added dimension. Per-

fect accompaniment to either a
skirt or pants-suit is provided
by a turtle neck pullover. Or;; a
tailored blouse would, of course,
be suit-able.
A round pin gets a good display when worn Just below the
neck-line of the pullover. An
interesting variation Is one of
the new stick pins for the lapel.
Colors range from camel or
caramel to yellow or bright
green. And still seen on campus
is the promenade plaid.

"Georgy Girl"
Brock Auditorium

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
4:00 p.m.
Jam Session Sigma Chi Delta
Martin Hall
8:00 p.m.
Football—Eastern vs. Austin Peay
10:00 p.m.
After Game Dance
Burnam Recreation Room
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
7:30 p.m.
Campus Movie "Kaleidoscope"
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Dance
Martin Hall
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1
6:00 p.m.
Sorority Council
Case Conference Room
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2
5:00-7:00
Milestone Pictures -Honors Section
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Chad Mitchell Trio
Alumni Coliseum
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3
5:00-7:00
Milestone Pictures-Honors Section
Brock Auditorium
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
Brock Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
Audubon Wildlife Film

Besides the offering of suits
and blouses, skimmers come
tailored.
Shirt-waists please
others, while some perfer the
low-belted dresses and Jumpers
in tailored styles.
The 'mister touch" is also
apparent in fabrics for women
this year. The glen plaid, made
popular in mn's slacks, as well
as herringbone tweed, is used
to complete the man-tailored
look. Of like importance are
leather-covered buttons.
But femininity Is required,
too: dainty collars, fancy buttons and beau-catching bows.
Two sophomores chose outfits based on tailored styles.
Jamie Mullins admired a mantailored, A-llne skirted suit of
ah all wool plaid which has red
and gray and specks of yellow
on a white background. The
muted red Is given proper emphasis by the red suede of the belt
and by the red and antique gold
hexagonal pin used for the center front of her essential, white
turtleneck sweater.
Jamie's purse has a large
leather buckle and taps on the
bottom for convenience in setting it down.
Faye Hampton
developed
another type tailored outfit. Her
green wool, fully-lined, hipster
dress has a tattersall check of
dark green and red lines.

Orchestra Opens
New Season

Dr. Robert Oppelt conductor
of the EasternSymphonyOrcheetra announced that openings still
•*»a*s to the orchestra
tor
players of strings, French Horn. -ia
and Percussion. Any qualified
student or faculty member la A
welcome to Join the orchestra.

H

The Eastern Orchestra presents five concerts yearly and
takes an annual two-day tour.
In April , 1967 the orchestra . •'.'
received a standing ovation at ■ 1
the Southern Music Educators «<;
Convention in Atlanta Geogla.
Interested persons should coo- ..ii
tact Dr. Oppelt In the music .:«
department.

■*

RICHMOND
SUPPLY
STORE

Oil It. £U A Mill
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.
<VWWWWWWWWWW'

Canf ield Motors
OLDSMOBILE
All Makes Serviced
JOHHSOH OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010
JAMIE MULLINS' man-tailored wool suit is a red and gray
plaid. It Is accompanied by a white turtleneck pullover
with a red pin. Her slick leather puree illustrates the popular big buckle.

j^wutW

•i

ScnwiBB Bicycles
New And Used

We Trade Or Set
Complete Line Off
Phew 623-1398
221 W. Mob
FAYE HAMPTON la wearing a wool, green and red tattersall,
tailored dress. He hip belt buttons In front. The complementing accessories are a dainty,pin on the collar and
a mahogany leather purse with detachable shoulder-strap.

MONFRIED OPTICAL
135 W. Short

LEXINGTON

9 To 5 Weekdays
9 To 6 Saturday

Sweater
Skirt

4uH *M5
V

8.98
10.98

#

The Little House

QAhtyb
N. 2nd. St

Ph. 2544583

Dv»e*.i*3o

In the classic tradition of
sweater-meets-skirt and
goes steady on campus!
Best mated sweater and
skirt ever joined for more
fun-and-fashion!

lln^WKC

Complete Line Off

BUDGET TERMS

WHERE?

QXJ

KAY
HARMONY
GIBSON

CONTACT LENSES

Along With A Wide Track Blouse.

200'/2 SOUTH THIRD STREET

Ph. 823-4200

i

■.

« i

when you purchase
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES

SHE Selected This Kilt And Vest

J

■

(STUDENT OR FACULTY)

STOP In And
SEE The BIG Selection Of Sportswear.

rta

■-;

Mokes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

INVITES You To

£

l.

Your "I. D." CARD

LINDA HARRIS MAFPET

aha
1
. n

c

Water Shortage
Causes Problems
BY REGALD SMITH
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
The Student Union Cafeteria
was introduced with a serious
problem during the recent water
pressure shortage at the University.
They had to use plastic
dinnerware and serving bowles,
and paper plates, and cups. They
also carried water from the basement to the second floor cafeteria
to use for cooking.
The freezers and the air-conditioning unit are water cooled
and were shut down during the
water problem."~ The cafeteria
kept a man on duty all night to
switch the compressor on when
the water pressure was built
up.
Larry Martin, Head of the
Division of Auxiliary Enterprises, said the pressure problem didn't slow th cafeteria
workers down, as they served
over 900 customers during the
lunch perios and over 1 300 during the dinner meal. Ths was
more than they had served on
nay given day since the beginning
of the school year.
The Martin Hall Cafeteria was
also faced with the problem of
• broken conveyor belt. They
also resorted to paper plates
and cups.
The broken conveyor belt Is
used .to carry trays from the
dining room area to the cleanup area. The cafeteria switched to paper plates and cups to
reduce the clean-up time. The
belt. needs a new shaft which
Is due for repair before the
weekend.

3
2

Our '67 collection is here. Timeless 'weather
or not' coots for juniors, misses, every
figure in fashion ... all tailored to perfection
in crisp, water repellent fabrics. Classic and up
to the minute fashion colors look just as great
when the sun shines.
in pg
Trench coat of Avril® rayon/cotton poplin. Sizes
5 to 15.
Iridescent cotton/acetate check, and cotton
poplin. Siies 10 to 20.
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Biology Department To

Students Recieve Incentive Awards

Show Wildlife Films
A series ot fear A MM Wildlife Films wlU be shown oo campus startlne Thursday October S.
TIM films will bs in Hiram
Brock Auditorium at 7;S0 p. m.

Information Wanted
For Smith Biography
From 1908 until 19SS, Dr.
Gsorfs Drury Smith was a mambar of the Eastern science department much of theUmeservlac as chairman. Durlag these
twenty-are years ha helped build
tho Institution from a normal
school coocapt to a four-year
collate soon to offer {radwate
work and a master's decree la
Dr. Smith's contributions wara
many, both on and off the campus,
so an effort la now under way
to write a biography of bis Eastern yaara and simultaneously to
trace the growth of the school.
His daughter Mrs. Lillian Smith
Chestnut la developing the manuscript.
The Progress la asking his
colleagues and his former students to balp In this project
by contributing any data they
may have or recall--and lasting Impressions, anecdotes,
stories, letters, personal experiences, or related matters In or
out of the classroom. Please
cooperate In this project by sending all contributions to Mrs.
Chestnut, 347 High Street, Richmood, Kentucky 40475.

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE
Anyone
Anytime

MANY
MOONS
ANTIQUES
AND GIFTS
204 E. Mala St.

Approximately 240 students
wara pleasantly surprised when
Samson tickets are on sale for $1. they became recipients of EdThe first presentation In the ucational Opportunity Grant Inseries will be the -Wild Rivers of centive Awards for the fall
North America,* a stirring film semester.
story Of oar wilderness water- The Incentive Awards program
ways and their Importance to a la an aid-to-student plan ingreat variety of animals. The itiated by the Student Financial
Allagash, St. Lawrence, Hudson Assistance Department. This
and Buffalo rivers are featured program la new at Eastern this
in this wildlife film photograph- semester.
ad by Douglas Bulger.
Those awards amount to two
The second production, The hundred dollars apiece above the
Untamed Olympics," Is scheduled regular adncatlonal Opportunity
Thursday, November 2. Included
In this film are scenes of rocky
surf-battered beaches and the
snow-capped peaks, glaciers and
dense rain forests of the Pacific
Northwest.
•Wings of the Wild," a film
story of birds and their habitats,
will be shown February 20,1908.
Taken by Lenox, Massachusetts,
photographer Alvah W. Sanborn,
this film shows tho unique qualities of feathers, various foodproducing methods, protection,
courtship, breeding and raising of
more than sixty species of birds.
The final film In the series la
scheduled
March
26.
'A
Naturalist Afield," a study of
more than 80 species of birds,
mammals, Insects and amphlblans, features sound recordings of animals voices and shows
opening spring blossoms through
the time-lapse photography of
export naturalist Karl H. MaslowaM.

Grant. The academic ability and
financial need of the student was
considered in choosing those who
should receive the Incentive Awards.
The federal
government,
through the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, has appropriated 54,000 dollars to the
University this year to be used
In this program. The fjmsaajaj
assistance received through the
Incentive Awards is to be applied
to the students educational expenses.

To be eligible a parson must
have first completed one year of
college work and have ranked in
the upper half of his class. He
must also qualify for an Educational Opportunity Grant to
be eligible for the Incentive
Award.
Janice Jackson, a senior from
Want Union, Ohio, was vary
pleased to receive an Incentive
Award. She was surprised and
•mya, "it's vary nice to have
money you don't have to pay
back.* 8ha thinks tho program la

WANTED
Research Editor
for the

Staqptaa

Advanced Freshmen
Placed In Calculus
Eight freshmen, demonstrating
their strong mathematical background, bare been placed directly
Into Mathematics m, Analytic
Geometry and Calculus.
Some 170 freshman ware tested, according to Dr. BennleLane,
chairman of tho department of
mathematics, and "these top few
wara allowed to by-pass algebra
and trigonometry and go directly
Into the more advanced courses
they are ready for."
The high scoring freshmen are
William E. Adams, Paducah;
Larry Dale Farmer, Dayton,
Ohio; Pamela Sue
Marks,
Georgetown, Ohio; Joe Patterson
Sharp, Richmond; Nolan Stephen
Snail, Corlngton; Charles Ray
Thomas, Plnevllle; Phillip Ray
WeUs, Aurora, Ind.; and Kenneth D. Young, Foster, Bracken
County.
Until this year, students ware
not able to get Into calculus until their sophomore year at the
earliest, Dr. Lane amid.
Tests ware administered to
freshmen with majors In chemistry, geology, mathematics,
physics, pre-engineering, preforestry, pre-medlcal science
and pre-optometry.
Eastorn has four sections of
Mathematics m, made op of
freshman transfers, sophomores
who have completed algebra and
trigonometry, and a sprinkling
of Juniors and seniors.

mmmmm
TEENAGERS AND ALCOHOL U the subject
of a film being shot Jointly by Eastern and
the Department of Public Safety. The film,
entitled "A Saturday Afternoon," shows a

Milestone Workers
Are Needed

Personal Requirements:
Flair for news is not a primary aptitude.
Understanding of methods of
organization of Information is
essential.
Job Requirement:
Formulate an intelligence file
on the University. Particular
emphasis will be given to students, faculty and administrative persons connected with the
University.

Tussey Deodorant Sale
Cream Deodorant $1 size for 50c
Tussey RoH-On .. $1 size for 50c

COLLINS DRUG
Main At First Street

623-2334

ANY OCCASION—ANY TIME
Celeaet •••«•#••

"It's Finger Llekin' Good!"

BUCKET O.50

3
BARREL A .50
4

FEEDS S TO
7 PEOPLE ...

FEEDS 7 TO
10 PEOPLE .

DRIVE-IN
COLONEL RESTAURANT
BlgHIHA

DM 623-4158

Richmond, Ky.

wrecked car that has burst into flames as the
result of reckless driving caused by the Influence of alcohol.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWINS

Anyone Interested in working
on Eastern's award - winning
yearbook, the Milestone, should
come to Room 8 of the Roark
Building after 3 p.m. and fill out
an application.
Collegiate Pentacle Is sponsoring a post-game dance from
10-12 p.m. Friday night following
the Austin Peay game. The
cost Is fifty cents per person
for the dance which will be bald
In the Burnam Hall Basement.

especially good for upperclassmen. Janice Is a
Home
economics major.
■I was really thrilled I It helps
me a lot." says Tarry Mynk.
Tarry was vary happy to receive
unexpected financial assistance.
Ha la a business major from
Cor bin.
Mr. Herb Vesclo Is director
of the Office of Student
Financial Assistance. He comments. "The real benefit of this
program Is thai it will save the
students from burdening themselves with a larger load in
order to get an education."
Mr. Vesclo reported that an
estimated total of 1,225 students
are on loans or grants at Eastern this semester.
Applications for financial assistance may be made by contacting the Office of Student
Financial Assistance In the Administration Building. This office also handles the student work
program.

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cords
•

Sealing Wax
and Seal
• ".

Undo) Row*, Sophomore From Newton, N. J.
As Modern As

THE RIGHT LOOK FOR
YOU IN SKIRTS
AND
SWEATERS

Sip

HuteHttg £fyip
¥v
212 WATER ST.

rfOND, KY„
RICHMOND

GORE SQUARE

O^rWte/uu

The square root of fun fashion always comes out Fanfares, no
matter what formula you use! The solution is simple... just add
these three squares to your wardrobe) The sailor boy look in Royal
Purple, Fire Red, Privit Green, Regal Blue and True Camel patent
leather uppers, 10.98 The bold buckle shoe in Moss Green, Blue,
Beige, Brown or Black, |.»|. The long T-strapped sling in Fire
Red, Fried Banana, Regal Blue, Lido Blue, Mahogany and Ghillie
Tan sweet kid or Black glove leather uppers, 8.98 AS SEEN IN
AUGUST MADEMOISELLE. «J|ma ahM ailifl

I

JA>.
Tumj
%

$**

Do You Have An Account At Belloirt? Your Friends Do!

8-fe.
I

M
I
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WEKU FM To Be Operating By Spring,
Station To Have 50,000 Watts Power

Three
classman cheerleader.
BY SHELLI DENHAM
Kathy, an attractive sophomore
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
from LoulSTllle, was a cheer"Freshmen seem to be more leader at Seneca High School
esthiitlastli: and have more four years.
•plrlt. ThU Is a good sign thai
school spirit at Eastern will Because Kathy has always been
reach an •» time high.'
Interested In sports, she feels,
This was Kathy Thomas' re- '-Students should show moreenaction to the turnout at cheer- thusiam by attending games and
leading tryouts September 2L supporting Eastern's teams.*
Kathy is Eastern's new upper -

Growing Population Causes Police Gap
Kentucky's rising population Is state's leading law enforcement
creating a kind of "policeman authorities.
gap,* according to one of the Robert Clark Stone, executive
I director of the Kentucky Peace
Officers' .Standards and Training Council, points out that the
state's population Is rising at
more than 18,000 a year. And
he's quick to add that the number
of police officers Isn't keeping
YOUR CAR pace with the population.

SAVE

YOUR CASH
YOUR LIFE!

CVtn
incur T»IM
TlRlMOf

Stone, who maintains his office at Eastern says most authorities recommend a ratio of
two police officers to every 1,000 citizens.
Kentucky, with
4,801 officers and 3,166,000 citizens, has a ratio of 1.33 to 1,000,
"too low for comfort—or safety,*
Stone says.
The national average, he adds,
Is 1.9 police officers to every
1,000 persons in the population,
not far below the recommended
ratio.

CAM
I CO NT R OH

TOUR CAR

Kathy said, I'm thrilled to
death to become a member of
the squad, because Eastern has
wonderful cheerleaders.*
Majoring in Business Education, Kathy is also treasurer
of CWENS and a member of
Drum and Sandal.
Guen Reed, Eastern's Freshman girl cheerleader, is a Physical Education major from Covlngton.
Guen was a cheerleader at
Holmes High School four years
during which they were Regional
Champs in cheerleading.
After being elected cheerleader, Guen said, "I Just couldn't
believe it, it took me a long time
to realise that I really was one
of Eastern's cheerleaders.*
Guen hopes to become a member of Eastern's gymnastic team,
but she feels she will devote
much of her time in improving
her skills as a cheerleader.
Eastern's first Freshman male
cheerleader is Tom Prlmo, a

Physical Education major from influence over the enthusiasm of
Kingston, New York.
crowds at sports events.
Tom has always been enAs a member of Sigma Chi
thuslastlc about sports and feels social fraternity, Jim thinks, "A
that Eastern has great potential student should be active In camtor outstanding school spirit.
pus activities in order to really
After hearing that he would become a part of the campus.*
be a cheerleader, Tom felt 'very
These four students will Join
proud to become a part of the the present squad in an effort
squad which I admire so much.* to Improve spirit at Eastern.
Even in the length of time included In the present squad
Tom has been at Eastern, he are: Sarann Shepherd, Verfeels
that "School spirit Is sallies, captain; Peggy Mannen,
Improving and I am going to do Virginia Beach, Virginia, corny best to let those guys know captain; Jeri Fedderson, Clnwe are behind them.*
clnnatl, Ohio; Ann Miller,
Jim Costello, from Kingston, Ellzabethtown; Jovlta Dick, MilNew York, la Eastern's new ton, Ohio; and Paul Narduccl,
Colonel. Jim is a second se- Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, the
mester sophomore, majoring in other Colonel.
Physical Education.
The new members of EastJim said he wanted to be a ern's cheerleading squad will
Colonel,
'Because
I have begin cheering at the first home
school spirit and would like to game, Friday, September 29.
see Eastern's school spirit lra- Each member of the squad
prove.*
hopes to see an lmproveJlm feels that the cheer- ment In school spirit and asks
leaders have a great deal C for the support of each student.

'There is a strong possibility
that the F.M. Radio station on
campus will be operating after
February 1968 " stated Mr. Jim
Harris, Director of the Division
of Instructional Service.
By that time the antenna for
the station will have been placed
on the tower now being built by
the Kentucky Authority for Educational Television. This tower
will be located In northeast Madison County, about eleven miles
from campus. The station Itself
is located In a building annexed
to Model Laboratories.
The station, which will have
the call letters WEKU F.M.
Is very well-equlped and will
be the best of its kind in the
state. There are three slmlllar
stations now operating In Kentucky', but their power is not as
great as WEKU F.M. will be.

•SB
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Wheel Safety Chek
Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service
Phone: 628-2840
lie West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4°475

a

AUCTION SALES

COMMEMCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

GVtUU (-■ <Sbuilin
REALTORS

♦

PHONES:

OrricE 623-3830
HOME 623-63BO

310 East Hiin SI.
RICHMOND. KV.

TWO CONVENIENT L0CA1I0NS-

- MAIN STRUT & BIG Ml AVENUE

Mean
Machine.
CHEERLEADER ASPIRANTS . . . Miss
Kathy Thomas (front right) leads a group of
aspirants for a position as a Colonel cheer-

leader In last week's tryouts. Three 'new
cheerleaders were chosen from the group.
—Progress Photo by Rob Kumler

CITY TAXI

Magnificent Seven
Plays Saturday

24 Hour Service

Alpha Pi Kappa will bring to
Eastern' campus the soul sounds
of "The Magnificent 7," Saturday
September 30 at Martin Hall
cafeteria.
The price of admission will be $1.50 oer Dei-son
and the time Is from 8:00 p.m.
to 12:00 p.m.

623-1400

Swingline

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE
Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE
TEXT BOOKS
JEWELRY

QUALITY PAPER BACKS
COSMETICS

ART & ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
FUN CLOTHING

ElfflrWS
BOOK STORE
292 South Second SI.

[l]Aiinlm|iteak?
Ten dancer* ?
A rabbit?

[2] A lantern?
A-Mtk?
TOTSUplm?
(T0TStaplen!?Wnatin...)

* This is a

€
Tot Stapler

(faKhnttDe 1000 rtaplee)
Latter «.. CUB

INC.

Shapes the world of wheels
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Here's the mean one. Honda
Scrambler 160. Designed mean
and rugged for rough riding, sharp
and cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for easy handling.
And Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
Performance? Speeds up to 75 mph.
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800
dealers. Take a safety demonstration ride.
Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a mean machine — at a lowdown price.

Unconditionally (uarantand.
Al any stationary, vanity, or book

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
-peanwrljo Xaaa'cn, Ms panel no* looaJng
XOX •*»■*« •*.«* "Re*" Y I***""
•»»—YWB **J,_T"»cI '*P—f P~H «M

♦
»

"Figure On Banking With Us"

!heon//h/ty/ocatcfy
ihe T&ddRunnet&at,
your PtymottthVealers.

W^ ite new Plymouth Road Runner
\J now at your Plymouth Dealers
T where the beatgoes on. gp

PRIVATE

STAH1 MJM Ml®

The standards and training
council alms at Increasing the
ability and strength of law enforcement personnel In the Commonwealth. The council will recommend that new officers have
a high school diploma or Its
equivalent, and meet other standards: physical, mental, psychological and moral.
To this end, the council Is
drafting a statute for Introduction
at the next session of the Kentucky General Assembly, enabling the council to set standards
and to help police forces train
both their recruits and their
veterans.
The only degree program in
law enforcement offered within
the state Is that at Eastern, beaded by Robert Posey, former director of training for the Kentucky State Police. Eastern also
offers a two-year associate of
arts degree in law enforcement.

Uiei Up WHEEL BALANCE
at PAST it Oil Filter Cer1rldg.il
Year Miein* WMT* fa»t wtthovt pi
and ee 40aa your iU«n
tBUBHorn
cermt weeelleleMieil >
real Midi mieen e»4 Mw'
wkaelecheeked wlte, lecertta »«>«
•Mn»» erery Usi yo» chuta oil
Kn. It eeau M eon M UM >IM. «IUi

There Is a station located at nead University. The third, with
Georgetown College with ten- the power of three thousand watts,
watt power. Another with the •> tocatod at the University of
same power to located at More- Kentucky.

See the "Invisible Circle" color film at your local Honda dealer. Pick up a color brochure end
safety pamphlet, or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.. Dept C-9. Box 50. Gardena. Calif. 90247. C1967. AHM.
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Marching Band Presents New Look Friday Night Woodrow WUarm F

The first home game
eame this FrlFriday will unveil toe "new look"
-Eastern Marching Band for the
1SC7-68 season.
Be It known
that our band this year will
feature a new look plus a new
sound.
All this is due to the
new director of marching band
Mr. Gerald Grose. Mr. Grose!
who was director of the Concert
Band last year, has come into
the marching band with fresh
Ideas to put our band i
the
map.
The members of the band found
out about this different approach
, quite early In the season. One
• full week before school started,
they were here for a'band camp"
to learn the shows and music
(for the season.
During band
camp they drilled on fundamentals, started work on precision routines and found out
t what would be expected of them.
I Friday night you will get the
i first look at some of the results
of that week.
i
The first show will feature
• precision drill in the 'Patterns
In Motion" style made famous
by Michigan State In the Big
LTan.
The music will be an
, overview of gridiron band music.
I The band will come on the field
I for the pre-game with the music
- of Igor Stravinsky, one of Amerlca's leading composers.
At the half the music will

go all the way from British it adds UD to a Dreelslnn band
Enlov the •„««, i™i.». ■
.
to
band style to a Jazz arrange- show with the finest variety of this Friday at the first home
ment of the Volga Boat Song. music ever on our field.
game.
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Offered To Grad Students
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An experimental program,
seeking to unlock both private
and public money available for
graduate fellowships for prospective college teachers, will be
set in motion by the Woodrow
Wilson National
Fellowship
Foundation this year.
Dr. Frederick Ogden, dean of
the college of arts and sciences,
is the Eastern representative
for the Woodrow Wilson grants.
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THE NEW LOOK ... The Eastern "Marching Maroons" will present their now look
under the direction of now director Gerald

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

Grose tonight at the Austin Peay game.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

Fellowship will use the Ford available talent be discovered,
Foundation grant to:
encouraged, and nurtured and
MOTION PICTURE
1. Designate, through its that the profession of college
ATTRACTIONS FOB
established selection commute- teaching receive its share of
SEPTEMBER A OCTOBER
es, 1000 young men and women high level talent.'
in the United States and Canada . The ne*w«>r« °* college pro8ept. St—FHday~"
best qualified as potential col- fessors. deans, and student adNo Movie—Austin Peay
v 8,r
Football
lege teachers, as well as lden- j
", »*•»*' established by
Game Time 8:00 P.M.
tify another 1000 winners of 8" Woo^o* Wllaon National
Honorable Mention.
Fellowship Foundation will be
Sept SO—Saturday
2. Award 100 first year grad- used ln Meeting the most gifted
KALEIDOSCOPE
DOtenU i
uate fellowships to candidates
* college teachers ln the Warren Beatty, Susannah York
Un ted Stotes
!
"j Canada,
At the same time, the from United States colleges and
Oct. 2—Monday
universities and another 50 to „ 25 ** the N»Mon*l
Merit
Foundation again will offer 200 candidates
No Movie - Mitchell Thio
*ch°l*fshlp Corporation Idenfrom
Canadian
indissertation fellowships to enable
Alumni Coliseum—8:00 P.M.
tifies for scholarship donors the
students in the humanities and stitutions.
most promising high school grad3.
Establish
a
program
of
Oct. _
social sciences already in graduates, so the Woodrow Wilson
uate school to complete their 200 annual dissertation fellow- National Fellowship Foundation THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN
IN THEIR FLYING
doctoral studies 'with all de- ships ln the humanities and soc- will identify the top-night colial sciences to graduate students
MACHINES
liberate speed.*
lege seniors for graduate felAll Star Chut
Both programs are made pos- who are able to complete their lowship awards.
sible through a two-year, $2.4 doctorates in four years after
Oct. 4—Wednesday
The mechanics are these:
million grant from the Ford entrance into graduate school.
1. All college teachers ln the THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN
Sir
Hugh
explained
how
the
new
IN THEIR FLYING
Foundation, announced today by
United States and Canada, stlmMACHINES
Sir Hugh Taylor, dean emeritus program would operate:
_
ulated
by
the
Foundation's
CamThrough its IS regional
AS Star Cast
of Princeton University's Gradthe Wood- pus Representatives, are being
lection
committees.
uate School and president of
Oct. 5—Thursday "
row Wilson National Fellowship £vlted to nominate by October
the Woodrow Wilson National
31 tnose
wl
No Movie— Audubon Lecture
Foundation
will
choose
1,000
top
■*■*■*■
>o
have
the
Fellowship Foundation.
Oct. 6—Friday
candidates as Woodrow Wilson P0*6"41*1 to become faculty colSYLVIA
Employing techniques for iden- Designates. The names of those le*«ues. They send their nomtifying top talent for the college deemed to merit graduate fel- watlons to the chairman of their Carroll Baker, George Maharii
teaching profession that it has lowship support, together with a re«l0n'8 Woodrow Wilson seOct. 7refined over the past 22 years ll* of those recommended for le<*lon committee.
MICKEY ONE
the Woodrow Wilson National Honorable Mention, will be forTne Re
*•
«l°nal Selection Warren Beatty, Hard HatfleM
Commlt
warded by February IS 1968 to
tees will Invite the nomOct. 9—Moaday
the deans of all graduate schools lnees to become active candidates
THE SWINGER
and f,le tnelr
ln the United States and Canada
credentials with
Ann-Ma rgmret,
many of whom have already
"° uter thmn November 20
Tony Francioea
3
pledged to make offers of fin" Tne 15 committees- -comOct. 10—Tuesday
anclal assistance to the selected prlsed J» OTw 200 college and
candidates.
university professors and deans UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE
Sandy Dennis, Patrick Redford
Direct grants of Woodrow Wil- ^2S 8creen *u records of canto thelr re lon
son Fellowships for first year ?K
8 » ta»lte
Oct. 11—Wednesday
most roml8
graduate study are expected to be ,
P
*ng to interviews RIDE BEYOND VENGEANCE
,n
Chuck Connors,
made to 50 candidates on the
if,"*?'
^
James MacArthur
Designate List from Canadian
f 0"owln* the interviews, the
colleges and 100 from United ,. »
.. committees will draft
Oct If—Friday"
States colleges, according to Sir
°^ tnos* mo8t bi**lv rec"
LORD LOVE A DUCK
Hugh.
ommended and those for whom
Tuesday Weld,
•This fail, 945 Woodrow Wil- f2L,would
recommend nonRoddy McDowell
son Fellows are beginning their °.„ ie menUonThese lists
Oct. 14—Saturday
graduate studies withour full Wl? * „clrc uUted to *" *»adDOCTOR, YOtTVF. GOT
•upport. In 1968, fewer fellowie 8cao°18 •■ ">« United States
TO BE KIDIMN<J
and t0 otner
■hips from the United States S2
*2""*
'•'" George Hamilton .Sandra Dee
1
hlp r ntln
government and from private °Ti
« *
« »*encles.
Celeste Holm
foundaUons wUl be available » tv ™r ! year 8 °P«™tlon, both
e Woodrow
Oct 18—Monday"
Sir Hugh explained. -Next year ~ „
W"»on National
CAPRICE
the National Defense Education E£*S+ .*■—*■■ •>* the
Doris Day, Richard Harris
wU1 ev lu te
Act graduate fellowships prob- mS^JSSS^S^
* »
ably wlU number only 3 400 inresults of the experimental
Oct IT—Tuesday
stead of the 6,000 for the cur- ££E?B1»M.i ***• * d*wA GUIDE FOR THE
rent year. Yet there is now- ggf-W **"*• •"'"•ction, Sir
MARRIED MAN
Walter Matthau, Inger Stevens
a« there always has been-a ^* **t"1,
Bobby Morse
critical shortage of committed
;
young men and women of high )R¥: :«*:*:::::*:*^^^
Oct 18—Wednesday ~
ability, it is more Important
CAT BALLOT;
than ever before that the best
Lee Marvin, Jane Fonda
Michael Oaluui

Alert Reporters

l\

STOP aad SNACK or

BURGER BROIL

Are Needed
By The Progress

Leave name and phone number
ln Box 843, Administration Buildtog.

sW

%V^A%^9A^%:^%%S^^A»ftiAH|i

The Home of the Famous 15e Hamburgers
ana French Fries.
Shakes:

Oct 19—laaraday
DR. ZHIVAGO
Omar Sharif. Grraldlne Chaplin
Rod Stelger. Alec Guuieas
Julie Christie, Tom Courtenay
Oct te^Friday
FREE HOMECOMING
MOVIE!
1 MILLION YEARS B.C.
Raauel Welch, John Richardson
e e e a
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS ALL PROGRAMS
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 ML
Admtssloa 09, CbBdrea i
It—Mo

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MUX South on U.S. 25. Here.. Rood—Phone 62S-1718

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 3 IN COLOR

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky

"THE MILLION
EYES OF
SUMTJaCT"

STARTS SUNDAY — ADULTS ONLY

/

Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps.
GREYHOUND ANNOUNCES STUDENT SPECIAL
Seat reservation service from Student Union Building to Cincinnati; and Louisville will begin Friday. September 12.
Tickets will be on aale at the local Greyhound Bus Station all
week and at the 8.U.B on Thursday night from 6-7:80. Tickets
and reservations will be sold on a round-trip basis.

\

"OAMBTT"

Bobby Darin
"GUNFIOHT
IN ABLLENE"

will depart from 8.U.B. at 5:00 P.M. E.8.T. aad arrive
in Louieville at 7.-00 P.M. E.S.T.. and In Cincinnati at 7:SO P.M.
E.D.T., each Friday.
will return Sunday leaving Louisville at 7*0 PM. E.S.T.
aad Cincinnati at 8:SO P.M. E.D.T.. arriving on campus at 9:SO
P.M. E.8.T.

■Trip fare to Loalsvllle Is $7.0*

Fall '67 sees the spectator ae the nest popular look with
aults, casuals, and tailored dresses. Life Stride's Inter
pretatlon of this spectator look Is s young conteaporery
with a two-cornered toe and chunky stacked heel.

According to an independent survey (we took it
ourselves), a startling new practice is becoming
widespread on some college campuses.
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye.
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
■P»»]p»aa|sV ting ling Spnte--and proceed to "cap"
—
-'-a»W. th«ohi«rtof_ av their affections.
Why has this
come about9
Perhaps because
of what happens
when you go
through the ceremony of opening"^ a bottle of Sprite.
It fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles! Bubbles!
All of which makes for a much more moving moment
than to simply "pin" a girl.
Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged
in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself
leads to strong emotional involvement.
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
few moments of delicious abandon. (Tasting the
tingling tartness of Sprite, that is.)
The beauty of the idea is that if the course
of true love does not run smooth, you don't have
to go to the trouble of getting back your pin.
You just buy another bottle of Sprite.

CORNERED!
A HOT SUMMER NIGHT... A PACK
OF STRAY 'CHOPPER JOCKEYS'...

...An innocent girl becomes
first prize in the dirtiest
y
game ever played!

COLORS — TAN CALF
OR GREEN CALF

A Round-Trip fare to Cincinnati is S7.50

I

GfttYHOUNO ius TERMINAL

PHONE 423-2810

GO GREYHOUND

II

SPRJl^
SQ TART.
AND TINGLI

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

PHONE 623-2110

ULiUST

GO GREYHOUIVD

and leave the driving to us 11 ...and leave the driving to us

COULDN'T

JSE£P_

MAIN ST.

IT QVIET,

DON HENDERSON T.C.FRANK DELORESTAYLOR JAMES LLOYD

1

/

'
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IN CONNECTION WITH THE MITCHELL TRIO
CONCERT THIS COMING MON. 8 P.M.
IS HAYING THE BIGGEST RECORD SALE EVER:
THOUSANDS OF RECORDS AT THESE
LOW PRICES
COME IN AND
REGISTER FOR
FREE RECORDS
TO BE GIVEN
AWAY EACH DAY
/ < '-* v

-■ .^H H I fll

T^B Iff ^n fll

Stan Getz, Gerry
Mulligan, Walter
Wanderley, Errol
Garner, Roy Orbison,
Sam The Sham,
The
Ray
Charles
Singers,
Oscar Peterson,
Jimmy
Smith,
Joao Gilberto,
Sammy
Davis
Jr.

NOW IN
PROGRESS

CONCERT
TICKETS ONLY
1.50
AT
Campus Bookstore
University Cashier

&

Count
Baeiel
A wild bag
of pops,
rock & country too.

SALE ENDS OCT. 6, AT 5 P.M
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